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\ T~~ duality i~ '\elaborate on ~ I Y\ . '-~ . .· ·. 

,___...--~me first each of tl'!!ose ~o~vrds. The 

~rganizatio:~ts ground, its activity, its gro·~~h: the.japer=- · 

fts :1'2 I R journalistic reflection of z.lHism ~ it meets the. . ~d .. 
challenge of the most comzrete ongoing objectivefZ":ation)i: 

fr. /- / ~ilosophic-political/ · 
the ~ok1~'the relationship of r' "sf;( y to organization 

. ~_i!g_~ts fo~;,_; both those b;:;rom ·.spontaneity and . to 

the historic form of party~ Marx referred to it, arJ as 

1-!Hism worked it out in the post-WW II period. - ---- --·---~ 
(Difference between update and total reconstructi~ 

~Now then, the reason I said all this equals the philoso-

phy of MHism is that I wish to stress is the fact that l"!.,hereas1 

"';'e .:_~ot have the ne~1 bo~~~s I_ really am awa f,rom the · 

organization, .eD the organization in turn, 

. ~tl . .... th b. t. •\, t . . . 1 d .·1 
:Lt .QIIfl me .. w e ·o Jec 1ve s1·-q.at1on on a very-n~ar. 'f. a:~. y 1~"·-·-

-~A . '!-~ ·'o -~"hr;-f- J.f ~""tUYlll;\p,_.,..- y~- -

basis,- #!: now~ seriou, aAlil· cons ide/ )its~ cb1lec-

tivity for the book, NEVER'rHELBSS, THE TRUTH IS THAT THIS BODY 

OF IDEAS IS ALL IN TilE BOOKrS, FROM M&F THROUGH WLDR AND THE 
·~ ~ 

INTRODUCTION/OVERVIID~ TO THE 1983, 1984 PAMPHLETS. IT IS THAT 
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. . I want to spell tb~;: 7ou~~trior7 etm'Jl.; Laly •. It is 6 ~~ • . .& 
. 7 . C,(J'IliCI~~~ 

~ry.J~~~~~=--that the concept of the paper~ 
1/} to begin with, a name that was rooted in Ame-fica, inJ 

revolution, ~n dialogue-- letter~writing-- came after a 

lenghty study of the Committees of Correspondence. so that 

immediately we had -- and that was when we were still JFT-- · 

committee-form instead of party to lead, .letter-writing 

as a form of journalism, tl:e t was itself dialectical and 

the dialogue was a continuing: process, w~~r as letters 
- ,_,... '-

. '' ' 

to the editor, <ex) whether sm h lengthy essays tl:e t met the 

objective situation, ~and not ;ust as new~ as a 
·~-"'.-#~ 

momentous world historic stage-- specifically the Beria 

Purge. So there we were, fighting over the very first issue 

~ 111ell ~ of Carespondence on the question of Subject, Jt:E-ka 
activity , and soon on the question of political ization. 

I'm8 referring to ~n's ·death; ~ut to. Gu~ma0'-~--1--·-~~A 
The specific duality tha't ~las attempted as a unity i 

· \ · ~ecision ~ . 
the 1986-,87 Perspecti\res, on/ the :b'S!hj £i the coming bi-w 

. \ I . I '\ . . 

was that with the deci~iorl for the biweekly was the or-

ganizational g~th flo~~g· out of it. Naturally, the="'-

year-eud Summation, "'rhJ ~ear of Only 8 Months", did not 

I \ :\2_.1~ 
mean to limit our test/of \urselves to the~ reader 

(Whereas the N&L y·e7/'' So~. to Sopt., tho oolondor ,..;;:, ~\; ~~ 
are Jan. to Dec.) ~ \ ·.'\ 

\~ . .. . (JJ, .... 
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/ ~e fact <a that the organizational growth has 

I been minimal points to something a great deal more serious 
'¥& Lt~ 

than thinking that one ••er:,wu~ccU¥Xlike the· paper, can I 
I 
I 
i 
l 
\ 

\ 
', 

I 

\ 

hold the key to organizational growth. It is true that the in--n-~aJ 
tegrality we 

loo1orward to did not follow. Bttt it • s 1It51:tile 

paper Here is ~thai:_ I mean..!Jy "a g "'-9Leat de-al:· 
fault of the 

* ------------· ---· * * * * * 

1/. :]7 ~pell out that yew 
/VI On~: again, let's m-=.~4§fi 1953. The bl:'eak-

/ throug~ the Absolute Idea. The breakthrough de~res that 

I 
/ 
I 

there is a movement from practice as well as from theory, and-

I 
becomes absolute cnl~t in the unity o:f the 2. 

The breakthrough 

includes all Absolutes as one, but 
\ that i~; to say whether it 

is Absolute Knowledge articulates ~ 
Co wll£in the Phenomenology w;;hhlidchn::;ii!l~!iiiii-

~.:~.,..ii!i!"~''d;;iiiiliiP-ili·.., Absolute as the Organization that is History and 

the Organization in the spiritual kingdom. Or whether Hegel 

has new worked e out 
all those fPhenomena as philosophic cat-

egories and held that the Absolute Idea meant the unity of 

' Theory and Prac~ice, qualifying it however, by warning the \ 
\ reader. that the~ ie •till tho lehiloeophyj, of •.to>•.re end the 

10919 ~ilosophy of Mind before you will actually have a totality. 
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The final Absolute-- Absolute Mind (Geist), which ends thG 

Encyclopedia of Pholosophical Sciences-- expresses it as 

the unity of objectivity and subjectivity, but it doesn't 

really end in unity, because that in turn becomes a new 

beginning, so that the unity of self-~etermination of .the. Idea 

and the self-bringing forth of liberty leaves doors open for 

future fgenerations. I, in the 1953 letter, call this: "We 

have ~ered the ne1~ society" • 

What I'm driving at on the 1953 breakthrough of the 

Absolute is that it embodied a totally new element of form, 

structure and politics for the organization and the paper, and 

the missing element of philosophy in what we now define as 

post-Marx Marxism. Yes, we were still in the JFT. Yes, I was 

only half conscious of what 1·1as driving me to 1-10rk ~out 

all the major 1-10rks of Hegel and kept a:t;Ologizing and proYing 

that I was only doing it after midnight. But here is what fol-

lowed: 1) convention that voted to publish issue #1 of Corres

pondence1 2) dec~aing ourselves Committees of correspondence: 

and 3) the lst issue in October on the Beria Purge, and all 

the attacks on me , plus McCarthyism, •t~hich led to i!l) split 

in 1955. 
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/ /~ote41\la%iPrl:{ 
'L _If V "" 
~ Issue #5-- March 27, with West Europe Lead. 

Look at the "On the Inside" box. Where is 

"Reagan and Gorbachevl', two of a kind". It is 

praatically hidden. We still don't understand 

·what it means to advertise the objectivity of 

what we do. 

Zj ~t Everything seems to center on activity articles, without 

even the appreciation for what we do as the form in 

·~hich these articles. appear, hc~1 different they are when 

in the context of l·'lHism' s body of ideas. 

3) ADS. This NB. Where are the creative, serious, educational 

ads? Space is needed f-.= that, yet we don't consider 

our body of ideas as objective enough to "displace" an activ-

ity article and thus have ~ an ad. 

4) Finally; we have to have a good reason for taking up the 

question of the biweekly on June 1 REB. Why are we raising the 

question of the paper before we discuss the analysis of the 

objective situation? 

'e tM'ilrch ~E~~a:vdeceptive;Y.'<:o~~c te/'and ~\not 
• \ f-'' : I ~...... / / \ . '" ' If{./ -- . I . 7' - I ---..__, ./.' I -------\. \ / .v:..-.--

un od. :r;t 1 is a~tegory t t_h<ls to be l_l!,ee-n, nbtf pe 's<'n, 
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